What’s So Great About PPP Anyway?
By Hilary Feldman, CPPPBC Past Board Financial Advisor, Parent Educator
After a busy start to the preschool year in September, through months
of fundraising and monthly evening meetings, sometimes we lose sight
of what brought us to parent participation in the first place.

dergarten to university. And this is what they told us.
About 80% of parents appreciated the community-building
done at preschool.

For some parents, your local PPP might be the closest option or a
friend recommended it. Maybe your older child attends a school next
door. Your preschool could be in a local church, community centre,
or other neighbourhood facility. Maybe you heard about parent participation and wanted to give it a try. We all found our way to parent
participation preschools down different paths.
However, participation clearly requires some time and effort. Parents
spend time in the classroom as teacher assistants, help with running
the preschool through administrative jobs, and work to raise money to
keep the preschool afloat. Add in those meetings and parent education, and it is a definite commitment.
Hopefully each parent realizes the value of these efforts to the preschool’s operations and finances. Being in the classroom has its own
rewards for both children and parents – and hopefully these are also
clear. But is there any lasting benefit to all this work? Curious to find
out how parents felt about their experiences in parent participation
preschools, we surveyed alumni parents. The parents who responded
had former PPP students now at school in all grade levels, from kin-

60% felt that it gave their children the best start into education.
56% really valued parent education, information-sharing,
and skill development.
30% of parents felt that PPP strongly improved their connection to their children.
Researçh backs up these results: when parents are involved in their
children’s schools, it improves the quality of education and helps
build community. In fact, the majority of PPP parents go on to volunteer in their children’s public and private schools (71%), on sports
teams (23%), and with Girl Guides, Scouts and other community
organizations (39%). In fact, parent volunteers are the backbone of
many community activities. And it was in PPP that many parents
learned these skills and started to value this community focus.
So next time you are wondering about the value of your parent participation preschool experience, think about all those moments
shared with your child, the class, and other adults. The bonds you
build today will last for many years to come.

THE 19TH ANNUAL SPRING FLING PARTY & AWARDS NIGHT
TH
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2012

Annual Awards Presentations to Parents and Teachers, the hugely popular Raffle Baskets
Silent Auction, and the BIG 50/50 draw and much more
Any number of people in your party can be accommodated.
Cocktail Reception
Parking included. No host bar
Doors open at 6:30 pm
Tickets: $25 per person

Delta Vancouver Suites
550 West Hastings, Vancouver
(conveniently located across from the skytrain and seabus stations)
Reserve your seat by March 26th, 2012
Call or email CPPPBC Office at 604 435 4430 Fax: 604 434 0443 Email: cppadmin@telus.net

Spring Fling Raffle Baskets &
Ticket Reservations due
March 26th, 2012
WIN WIN WIN Ticket Sales
stubs & cheques extension
Now due March 26th, 2012
Draw Date April 9th
2012 Annual CPPPBC
Recognition Awards
Nomination Deadline:
March 7th, 2011
Board Meetings at the Council
Office, 7:00pm
Mar 12th , Apr 9th (Win Win Draw) ,
May 7th, June 11th (AGM)

CPPPBC Office Closed
Spring Break 2012: Mar 19th– 23rd

Earth Friendly Reading….
By Carolyn Hart, BC Certified Teacher and Parent Educator
April 22nd is Earth Day, here are two picture books that you
can use to explore eco friendly themes with young children.

Seal Song written by Andrea Spalding and
illustrated by Pascal Milelli
Published by Orca Book Publishers

All the Water In the World written by
George Ella Lyon & Katherine Tillotson
In folklore, selkies are mythological creatures
that can change shape. Selkies live in the
Published by Atheneum Books for Young ocean as seals and on land as humans.
Readers | Simon and Schuster
Each morning Finn helps his father fish but he
is secretly anxious for the opportunity to slip away from the wharf
All the Water In the World playfully and and the cannery. He wants to swim with the seals.
joyfully celebrates water and the water
cycle. The first line explains,
“Sing to me.” said Finn. “Sing the seal song that brings good fortune.”
The seal blew a fish breath and disappeared below the waves. But, de“All the water in the world… is all the water in the world.”
spite Finn’s pleas, he does not hear the seals sing.
Young readers will know that water sometimes blasts from
hoses and collects in puddles but there is much more to the
story of water. A breezy, lyrical introduction to the water cycle,
All the Water In the World explains that water goes around.
That rain that cascaded from clouds and meandered down mountains
and wavered over waterfalls then slipped into rivers and opened into
oceans, that rain has been here before.
Positively delicious descriptive words celebrate water, water
vapour, clouds and rain and remind us that we must not take
rain and the water cycle for granted; in some dry, dusty places,
people must wait and hope for rain.
Beautiful illustrations match the tempo of the text and feature
expressive bold colours that blast, splash, drip and gush across
the page.

One afternoon, while enjoying his usual swim with seals, Finn
notices a commotion in the waves, his favourite seal has been
caught in an old fishing net. Finn dives into the ocean, rescues
the seal, feeds it and nurses it back to health. He has made a new
friend. Finally his wish is granted; he hears the seals sing.
Father is not happy with Finn and does not believe that a seal
song will bring good fortune. He is suspicious when a mysterious
child appears near the wharf. The other fishermen warn, “That
child will never let salt water touch her skin. If it does, she must return to
the sea.”
Sheila becomes a good friend to Finn but she does not swim in
the ocean with him nor does she allow salt water to touch her
skin. Meanwhile, the salmon fishing is good, Finn and his father
are especially lucky and the old fishermen attribute their good
fortune to Finn’s new friend.
Richly illustrated with beautiful, evocative oil paintings, Seal
Song is a thought provoking look at what it means to be a friend.

Storytime Standouts is written by Carolyn Hart. Carolyn is a former PPP parent and a B.C. certified teacher. She presents Early Literacy programs at Richmond
community centres and programs for adults throughout the Lower Mainland. In addition, Carolyn writes an email newsletter featuring information about Early
Literacy and children’s books. Please visit www.StorytimeStandouts.com for more information.

Annual Spring Fling Basket Raffle
In past years CPPPBC has held a very successful and fun Basket Raffle at our Annual Awards “Spring Fling” and has raised up to $1800 to support
programs for PPP in BC.
We appreciate the generous support from our preschools, PPPTA and Board. Last year there were more than 30 gorgeous baskets!
The CPPPBC Office is currently accepting basket donations. If you know your schools “theme” please call or email so it may be added to our list.
Last years baskets were a standout with themes such as:
Family Games Night
Art Attack
Beach Days
Kids Books
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Kids in the Garden Tickle Trunk
Go Outside and Play
Bring the Spa Home
Cozy Corner

Gourmet Kitchen
Clean & Green
Emergency Preparedness
Money tree and many more…

Submitted for the
Jan/Feb Newsletter but
wasn’t printed. Our
recent weather makes it
all the more relevant for
weather gear. This winter, try these activiSpring Break Activities.
ties:
Please enjoy!

Water, Water Everywhere: Enjoying Vancouver’s Winter Wonderland
By Tricia Edgar, submitted by Nicola VanHeyst
In Vancouver’s winters, there’s water everywhere. This might
be frozen water in the form of snow or ice. More likely it’s the liquid variety, falling abundantly from the skies and into puddles in a
neighbourhood near you. Yes, Vancouver is a winter wonderland
of ice and snow and rain and slush. Does this sound less than appealing? How can you and your kids enjoy Vancouver’s winter?
Become A Model
You don’t need to walk down the runway to be a model for your
kids. Your children learn from what you do, so get out and explore, even if the weather seems grim! Having a special adult who
loves being outside is more important than anything.
Get Out!
Although the weather might seem frightful, it’s not nearly as rainy
as you might think. Honestly! You look out the window and you
see a grey, rainy day. Get outside and you’ll see that it’s only drizzling, even though it looks dire from indoors. It’s hard to get
enough light in the wintertime, and you’ll find that time spent
outdoors brightens your mood, even if it is raining a little.
Get Good Gear
Of course, you want to dress well for the weather. Layers are
key in Vancouver’s winters. A wool sweater under a rain jacket
is ideal. Don’t forget the rain pants! These eliminate the need
for umbrellas, and they make it easier to jump in puddles without getting wet. Good boots make for warm feet: lined rain boots
or neoprene boots are excellent for both rain and wet snow.
Make a plan for what to do with your gear once it comes back into
the house. It will be wet! Create a drying area in your coat closet if
you have one, and designate a little bit of the entrance as the mud
room, an area that can get damp and muddy.
Head for the Hills
When snow fails us, go up the mountains! Our local mountains
are outstanding for tobogganing, snowshoeing, skiing, and just
playing in the snow. If it’s raining in Vancouver, the mountains
may well be covered with new-fallen snow!
Simple Preschool Fun In Vancouver’s Winter
Going out in the winter doesn’t need to be expensive. It also requires very little preparation, aside from good cold and wet

•

When it rains and freezes, go to an
area that’s good for digging and dig for long crystals of
frost!

•

Everyone can skate, as long as the weather is cold
enough. On an icy day, find a big puddle and go skating
with your shoes!

•

Crash rocks and pebbles into puddles. Listen to the
music that the ice makes.

•

Build a snow fort. Sit in it and have some hot chocolate.
If it doesn’t snow very much, build a snow fort for your
toys. Get a cake or bread pan and make your own snow
blocks (aka “snow lego”)!

•

Go for a misty forest walk. The trails will be nice and
muddy, and the forest will look green and cloudy. It’s
fun to walk in a cloud!

•

Go visit a creek when it’s been raining for a few days.
Stand safely away from its banks, and listen to the sound
of the creek. Feel the vibrations of the creek as rocks
crash down. This is the true meaning of awesome!

•

Visit the salmon and the eagles. Many animals love this
season. It’s when the water helps them spawn or feed.

•

Go the Capilano Salmon Hatchery and watch the
salmon swim up the channel. If you’re feeling more
ambitious, visit Brackendale to watch the eagles feast on
the salmon, or head to Goldstream Provincial Park near
Victoria to see a spawning stream chock-full of fish.

•

Jump in the mud. Feel how squelchy it is. Get your boot
stuck.

•

Make a mud kitchen. Take out some old kitchen tools
and dig around in some good, clean mud. Make mud
pies, cakes, and sushi (it is Vancouver, after all!).

•

Celebrate the season. Whether you create treats for
the birds or plan a garden in the winter months,
appreciate Vancouver’s winter in all its white and
wet glory.

Tricia Edgar is an outdoor educator and science writer in North Vancouver, BC.
She’s the founder of Fresh Air Learning, an outdoor forest program for young
children. You can find her at triciaedgar.com

Remember
Earth Day is
April 22nd!
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Pied Piper
Preschool
Presents:
Christopher Burt
www.christopherburt.net

Tuesday,
April 17th

Maybe… They Were Born This
Way?
Please join us for our Annual Speaker
Event!

Magic Fun Shows for Children’s Parties & Other Events!
Lots of laughs and audience participation. Shows are adapted for
children of all ages.
For details contact Peter Rooke
604-984-6822 or prooke@shaw.ca
or visit www.perterrookemagic.com

Dr. Christopher Burt will be presenting a
dynamic and comprehensive seminar that
explores the different areas in which parents and caregivers influence their children,
and how best to assess challenging behavior to strategize the most effective response to support wanted behavior and
healthy childhood development.

Armstrong School
Gymnasium
8757 Armstrong Avenue
Burnaby, BC

7:00 – 9:00 PM
Tuesday, April 17th
Tickets $10 at the door
For more information,
please contact Pied
Piper Preschool at:
604-524-0833
www.piedpiperppp.com

The four main areas discussed are the
child's environment, self-esteem and selfdefinition, consequences, and biological
considerations such as capacity and temperament issues.
Each area is explored from how children
are impacted by these factors to how parents and caregivers can affect them to
create change in their children's behavior,
and understanding and accommodating for
temperament and capacity issues.

Healthy Kids Preschool Fair in Burnaby
Thursday, April 19th , 2012
9:30am to 12:00 pm
Bonsor Recreation Centre @ 6550 Bonsor Avenue, Burnaby

Visit a health nurse, play on the indoor playground, take a part in
activities and crafts and enjoy a healthy snack. Community agencies
specializing in preschool services are on hand to give out information
and answer any questions.
Call 604-439-1860 for more information.
www.city.burnaby.bc.ca

WIN WIN WIN Raffle Tickets stubs and unsold books are due
back to the Council Office by March 26th, 2012. Remember
only fully sold or unsold books returned with one cheque
payable to CPPPBC. The Draw will take place at the Council
Office on April 9th at 8:00pm. Please Join Us!
Articles and correspondence for The PPP Partner is ©2011 by The
Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC. Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Council nor the editor. Six
issues publisher per year.
Distribution: 1500

Advertise Your Next School Event here for free! (Member
schools only) For more details please contact
cppadmin@telus.net

The PPP Partner Newsletter of The Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC
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Council Office: Monday to Thursday 9:30 am – 2:30 pm
For a Member Preschool near you please visit our website at www.cpppreschools.bc.ca

